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Al•sTRACT.--Seabird
colonies usually grow as first-time breedersjoin existing groups. I
testedthe hypothesisthat the presenceof conspecifics,
specificallythe sight and soundof
establishedbreeders,was the stimulus responsiblefor first-time breedersto join existing
colonies.The attractivepower of conspecifics
wastestedby presentingto conspecifics
models
of LaysanAlbatross(Diomedea
immutabilis)
in severalbehaviorpostures,with accompanying
recordings of vocalizations. I found that Laysan Albatrosslanded more frequently in areas
where both albatrossmodelsand vocalizationswere presentthan in areaswith only visual
stimuli or no vocal stimuli. Landing albatrossand those on the ground were found nearer
to the artificial social stimuli than would be expectedfrom a random distribution. Threedimensionalmodelswere more attractivethan two-dimensionalmodels,and paired models
were more attractive than single models for both three-dimensionaland two-dimensional

models.Three-dimensionalmodelsin a sky-pointingposturewere the mostattractiveoverall,
whereas models in head-forward posture were the most attractive two-dimensional models.

Albatrossexhibited courtshipbehavior closerto the modelsthan would be expectedfrom
a random distribution. The implicationsof attractionto endangeredbird managementand
restorationare discussed.Received
3 April 1989,accepted
14 August1989.

COLONIAL
seabirdsprobablyusethe sightand
sound of conspecifics
to selecta breeding site
(Darling 1938; Lack 1954, 1966; Orians 1966;
Evansand Cash1985).The presenceof breeding
conspecificsis a strong indicator that a site is
safeand productive.This hypothesis,first proposedby Darling (1938),predictsthat prebreed-

Fretwell and Lucas(1969) suggestedthat the
fitnessof colonial organismsincreaseswith an
increasein the number of conspecificsup to a
point. Then it declinesbecauseof density-dependent factorssuchas increasedcompetition,
predation, or disease.According to Fretwell and
Lucas,colonial birds should continue to join
ing colonial birds are attracted to the stimuli groups of conspecificsuntil the groups reach
associatedwith an active group of conspecifics sucha sizethat density-dependentfactorsbegin
(Klopfer and Hailman 1965). Subsequentstud- to operate.
ies of breeding-siteselectionby colonialbirds
I testedthe conspecificattractionhypothesis
(Buckley1979,Buckleyand Buckley1980)and by observingthe behaviorof LaysanAlbatross
noncolonialbirds(Cody 1981)have focusedon in the presence of experimentally presented
the role of vegetation structure,presenceof socialstimuli. My specificobjectivewas to learn
competitors and predators, and environmental
productivity.
Darling (1938), Lack (1954, 1966), and Orians
(1966) hypothesized that the social stimuli associatedwith an activecolony,suchassight and
sound of conspecifics,attract individuals to a
breedingsite.They argued that for prebreeders
the presenceof breeding conspecificsindicates
that a locality is both safe and productive relative to unused localities. This predicts that colonial birds will be more likely to settle in localitiesthat alreadyhave breedingconspecifics.

I Present address: Island Institute, 60 Ocean Street,
Rockland, Maine 04841 USA.
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about

the mechanisms

involved

in the forma-

tion of LaysanAlbatrosscoloniesby observing
albatrossbehavior in the presenceand absence
of modelsand recordedvocalizations.My second objective was to derive information that

could be used to encouragenesting of Laysan
Albatross.

METHODS

Studyareas.--The experimentswere conductedat
Kilauea Point, the northernmostpoint on the main
Hawaiian

Island of Kauai, from December

1982 to

April 1983. Kauai, at the northwest end of the main
Hawaiian Island group, is 5 million years old and of
volcanicorigin (although no active volcanismhas occurred for 3 million yr) (Carlquist 1970).
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on the mainislandof Niihau (Berger1981).Nesting

were hand-cutfrom three-quarter-inchplywood and
painted realisticallywith latex paint.
Auditorystimulœ--Arecording of LaysanAlbatross
vocalizationswas played from 0600--1800 every other day at 12 experimentalplotsat KilaueaPoint. The
originalalbatrossvocalizationswererecordedat Midway Island and included all the vocalizationsdescribedfor LaysanAlbatrossby Sparling (1977).
Fieldplacement
of thestimuli.--Eighty-onealbatross
modelsand twelve speakerswere placedso that each
model and speakerhad an equal probability of attractingan albatross.The resultingdensityof models
per m2was50%of the densityof LaysanAlbatrossat
the breedingcolonyon Midway Atoll. This was done
to minimize the possibility that albatross would
avoid the experimentalareasbecausethey appeared
saturated.Fisher(1966)found ca. 1 albatrossper 5 m2
in the colony on Midway Atoll in December 1962.
The 81 albatrossmodelsin the three study areasresuitedin a densityof ca. I model per 10 m2.
The four speakersin each study area were placed
25 m apart in a linear arrangement down the long
axis of each field. Eachof the four speakerswas locatedin the centerof an experimentalplot, and each
wascamouflagedwith vegetation.Three speakersper
area were encircledby six different albatrossmodel
sets,and one speakerwas not encircled by models.
The six albatrossmodel setspresent on each experimentalplot were (1) a single2-D sky-pointingmodel
(2) a single3-D sky-pointingmodel,(3) a pair of 2-D
sky-pointingmodels,(4) a pair of 3-D sky-pointing
models,(5) a single 2-D head-forwardmodel, and (6)
a pair of 2-D models--one sky-pointing, one headforward. The two modelsin a pair were positioned

of the LaysanAlbatrossin the main Hawaiian Islands

to face each other at a distance

was first observed on Moku Manu Islet off Oahu in

Thealbatrossmodelsin eachplot were placedevery
4.4 m in a circle around a speaker. Each circle

Fig. 1. A live albatross(indicatedwith arrow)visits a pair of two-dimensionalmodelsin 1 of 12 study
plots.

Since the winter of 1975-1976,LaysanAlbatross
have visitedand attemptedto breedat two locations
on Kauai: (1) a volcanic crater on the windward
(northeast) shore which includes the 13.4-ha USFWS

AdministrativeFacility at Kilauea Point and an ad-

jacentareaknownasCraterHill, and(2)theU.S.Navy
PacificMissileRangeFacilityat BarkingSands,a low
sand dune area on the leeward (southwest) shore

(Zeillemakerand Ralph 1977,Byrd and Teller 1979,
Telfer 1980). The establishment of these two rela-

tivelyrecentcolonieshasbeenhamperedby dogpredation, human disturbance,and periodic outbreaks
of avian pox (Telfer 1980).
Approximately400,000LaysanAlbatrossnestin the
northwestHawaiianIslands,anda smallcolonyexists

1947(Fisher1948).LaysanAlbatrossboneshavebeen
found in subfossildepositson Kauai and Molokai,

of 30 cm.

of models had a diameter of 10 m, and a radius of 5

which indicatesthat breedingpossiblyoccurredin m from the centrally placed speaker.The order in
the mainislandsbeforethe arrivalof the Polynesians which the models appeared on the circle was ran1,500yr ago (Olson and James1982a,b).
domized for each experimental plot. Each circle of
Three study areas(ca. 30 m x 100 m) were estab- modelscontainedoneemptyspacein whichno models
lished at Kilauea Point. In each area, visual social

were set (Fig. 1).

stimuli (albatrossmodels)and auditorystimuli (reData collection.--Visitation
behaviorof LaysanAlcordedalbatross
vocalizations)
were presentedto sim- batrosswas compared in three contexts:(1) Kilauea
ulate the sight and soundof an establishedLaysan Point, with albatross models and recorded vocalizaAlbatrosscolony.
tions, (2) Kilauea Point, with models but no vocalVisual stimuli.--The

albatross models were realistic

three-dimensional
(3-D) formsand stylizedtwo-dimensional (2-D) forms. Three 3-D models were du-

izations, and (3) Crater Hill, an adjacentcontrol area
with no models or recorded

vocalizations.

All obser-

vationswere madewith binocularsand spottingscope
plicatedfrom a life-size original, hand-carvedfrom by two observersin the top of the Kilauea Lighthouse
basswood.
The3-D modelswereall in the sky-pointing tower. The lighthouse is 20 m tall and is locatedon
posturewith wings dose to the body, head pointed a cliff 70 m abovethe PacificOcean.All experimental
skyward,and neckfully extended.The sky-pointing plots at Kilauea Point and the reference area at Crater
postureis a staticdisplay performedduring Laysan Hill could easily be seen from the top of the tower.
The location and behavior of albatross in the air
Albatrosscourtship(Moir 1946,Meseth 1968).Twodimensionalmodelswerein two postures:
sky-point- and on the ground were monitoredfor KilaueaPoint
ing and head-forward.The head-forward
postureis a and Crater Hill for a total of 362 h from I December
restingpostureof a standingalbatross.The 2-D models 1982through 30 April 1983.We collecteddata on the
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T^nnE1. The observedand (expected)number of
albatrossthat landed on study area.
Landed

Study area
(stimuli)

Total
fly-by

3o

• 25

• 20

Total per hour
landed ( x 10-2)

No visual/no auditory 877
Visual only
1,300
Visual and auditory
1,053
Total

121

16 (46)
68 (69)
86 (55)

3,240

170

4.3
18.5
23.8
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Fig.2. Thepercentage
of albatross
landingsat 1-m

total number of albatrossflying over the two areas,

intervals

the location

servedlandings.The line is expectedlandingsif random (x2= 256.66,df = 11,P < 0.001,n = 154landings).

of all albatross at the moment

of land-

from the albatross models. The bars are ob-

ing, and the locationand behavior(standing,sleeping, sitting, preening, or courting) of all albatross
on the ground. A courtingalbatross
was defined as an
individual involvedin a courtshipdancewith one or
morealbatross
or individualsposturingto oneor more
models(Meseth 1975,Lefebvre 1977). Data on flying variances.Nonparametricstatisticswere usedwhen
were violated.Probabilitylevels
and landing albatrosswere collectedcontinuously. theseassumptions
Data on albatross on the ground were col- of <0.05 were consideredsignificant.
lectedat 15-minintervalsby the scanmethod(Simpson and Simpson1977).
RESULTS
Thetestfor attraction.--Thedistancefrom each albatross to the nearest stimulus was recorded for all

birds on the ground and at the moment of landing
at Kilauea

Point. The observed

distribution

of alba-

trossat a particulardistancefrom the artificial stimuli was comparedwith the expecteddistribution. I
calculatedthe expecteddistributionby multiplying

theproportionof totalareaavailableat successive
1-m
distancesfrom the stimuli by the total number of
albatross observed. If albatross were

distributed

The percentageof albatrossthat landed varied significantlybetween the experimentaland
reference areas (Table 1). At Crater Hill, where

visual and auditory stimuli were not presented,

only 16 (1.8%)of 877 albatrossobservedflying
actuallylanded. When only the visual stimuli
were presented at Kilauea Point, 68 (5.2%) of

1,300flying albatrosslanded,whereas86 (8.2%)

closerto the stimulithan expected(assuminga ran- of 1,053 flying albatross landed on days
dom patternof visitation),attractionwasassumedto when both the visual and auditory stimuli were
haveoccurred.Conversely,if albatrosswere farther presented (X2 = 38.73, df = 5, P < 0.01, Table
from the stimuli than expected,I assumeddisinterest 1). Albatrosslanded significantlycloserto vi(Marlet 1968). The relative attractivenessof the different stimuli was measuredby comparingthe number of bird observations closest to each stimulus with

a random expectednumber of observations.I estimatedthe expectednumber of bird observationsfor
eachmodeltypeby calculatingthe proportionof each
modeltype of all 81 modelsmultiplied by the total

sual stimuli than expectedfrom a random pattern of landing, which indicated that they were
attracted to the stimuli before landing (X2 =
256.66,df = 11, P < 0.001; Fig. 2).
Of 601observations
of albatrosson the ground
at Kilauea Point, 55% were observed within

3

m of a stimuli. Overall, albatrosswere signifian equal number of each model type, the expected cantly closer to the stimuli than the expected
number

of albatross observations.

Because there was

number of albatross observations was the same for all

distribution (X2 = 649.79, df = 11, P < 0.001,

model types.
Data analysis.--Datawere analyzed on the University of Michigan Amdahl 470V/8 computer using
M.I.D.A.S. (Fox and Guire 1976)and a SharpEL-512

Fig. 3).
Albatross on the ground were attracted to
some

models

more

than

others.

Of

the alba-

trosson the groundat KilaueaPoint, 28%were
programmablecalculator.Statisticaltestsperformed
closestto the pair of 3-D sky-pointing models
were the Chi-squaretest and the Z-test (Zar 1974).
Assumptions
of normalityand homoscedasticity
of
parametricmodelswereexaminedbyanalysisof variance, residual analysis,scatterplots, skewnessand
kurtosiscoefficients,and tests for homogeneityof

(Fig. 4). This was a significant departure from
the expecteddistribution of 12.5%,and it indicates that albatrossexhibited choice among
stimuli (X2 = 235.98, df = 7, P < 0.001).
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Fig. 3. The percentageof albatrossobservations
Fig. 5. The percentageof courtshipbehaviorobon the ground at 1-m intervals from the albatross served at 1-m intervals from the albatross models. The
models. The bars are observed albatross distribution.

barsare the observeddistributionof courtshipbe-

The line is expectedalbatrossdistribution(X2= 649.79,

haviors.The line is the expecteddistributionof courtship behaviors (X• = 347.57, df = 11, P < 0.001, n =

df = 11, P < 0.001, n = 601).

97).

Albatrosswere more attractedto 3-D skypointing models than to 2-D sky-pointing seabirds,and albatrossin particular,spendsevmodels (z = 3.11, P < 0.001). When the attrac- eral yearsvisiting potential breeding sitesbetivenessof all single modelsis comparedwith forereachingsexualmaturity(Fisherand Fisher
all pairedmodels,albatrosswere significantly 1969,Podolsky1985).I demonstratedthat their
closerto the paired modelsthan to the single behaviorduring this prospectingperiodcanbe
models (z = 7.44, P < 0.001).
manipulated.It is likely that sustainedartificial
Of the 95 observations where albatrosses were
stimulationof a prospected
sitefor severalyears
closestto the speakers,76% occurredon days couldresultin the establishment
of a breeding
when the speakers
were on versus24%on days colony.One or two pairs of LaysanAlbatross
when the speakerswere off (z = 0.9521, P <
have unsuccessfully
attemptedto breed at Ki0.01). Of the 97 observationsof courtship at lauea Point each year since the attractionexKilauea Point, 66% occurred within

3 m of a

periments.

visual stimulus.Overall, albatrosscourtedsigBoth models and vocalizationplaybacksof
nificantly closerto the modelsthan the expect- seabirds have been used to attract birds to suited pattern(X2= 347.57,df = 11, P < 0.001,Fig. able nestingsites:Little Terns(Sternaalbifrons;
5).
Britton 1982, Kotliar and Burger 1984), Common Terns (S. hirundo)and Arctic Terns (S. parDISCUSSION
adisaea)(Kress1983),BlackSkimmers(Rynchops
niger;Slaydon 1981), White-tailed Tropicbirds
Modelsandvocalizations
attractedbothflying (Phaethon
lepturis;Wingate 1978),Atlantic PufLaysanAlbatrossand thoseon the ground.Many fins (Fraterculaarctica;Kress and Nettleship
1988),Leach'sStorm-Petrels
(PodolskyandKress
1989), and Dark-rumped Petrels (Pterodroma
phaeopygia;
Podolskyand Kressin prep.).In sev28%
2 3-D Sky-point
2 2-D Sky•pointfrtead
forward

2-D He•l

-forw•d

•

eral of these studies, however, models, sound,

18%

•

or both were used in conjunction with either
predator control or substratemodification. Together these studies indicate that nest-siteselection can be manipulated.

16%

2 2-D Sky-point

1 3-D Sky-point
1 2-D Sky-point
No model

•
o

4%
•

fo

i•

•o

2•

3b

Percent of observation

Fig. 4. The percentage of observationsof albatrossesclosestto eachalbatrossmodeltype 0{2= 235.98,
df = 6, P < 0.001, n = 601).

The receptivityof LaysanAlbatrossto the
artificialsocialstimulimaybeexplainedby their
dependenceuponcolonialbreeding.Alexander
(1974) and Hoogland and Sherman(1976) proposedthat colonialityevolveswhen the advantagesof group breeding outweigh the disadvantages.They argue that there may be only
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three evolutionary advantagesto coloniality: that include habitat restoration, control of exlower susceptibility to predation (Hamilton otic mammals, and reestablishment of popula1971), improved foraging, and an increasein tions by way of translocation.
the probability of meeting or gaining a mate.
Because albatross are colonial

sight and sound of conspecificsat a particular
site is a strong indication that the site is worth
visiting. My results support strongly the importanceof conspecifics
in the breeding-siteselection processamong albatrossand perhaps
other colonial birds. Visual and auditory displays function in a variety of contexts.These
may include mate attraction(Tinbergen 1953,
1959), mutual mate assessment (Nisbet 1973,

1977; Simpson 1973), maintenence and
strengthening of the pair bond (Smith 1977),
coordinationof intrapair activitiessuchasnest
relief and feeding of the young (Smith 1977),
development of speciesrecognition (NortonGriffiths 1967; Beer 1970, 1975), synchronization of colonial breeding (Darling 1938), and
attractionof prebreedersand first-time breeders
to the colony (Lack 1954, 1966; Orians 1966;
Podolskyand Kress 1989).
Both the landing behavior and the distribution of albatrosson the ground at Kilauea Point
indicate
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